
The MBA, developed at the interdisciplinary Competence Centers of the UDS, combi-
nes technical and innovative work and research with entrepreneurial thinking and 
acting.
The students acquire the Know-how to successfully and innovatively assert them-
selves as responsible entrepreneurs to implement their own creative ideas in com-
panies in an entrepreneurial way.

Highlights
. Flexible study model in trimesters

(full-time & part-time possible)
. Study in RealLabs with product and  

project-oriented focus
. Real life lessons and exchange of ex- 

periences with digital entrepreneurs
. Students interact directly with top en- 

trepreneurs from the digital economy  
(Competence Center)

. International Network of universities 
and companies

. Students have the option to develop  
their competences and put the acqui- 
red knowledge directly into praxis via  
the start-up incubator

Virtual Learning Environment
. Working in MultiLabs with full flexibility  

and mobility enables a completely  
new work and study feeling

. Learning, researching and project- 
oriented work in a virtual environment  
with a mixture of presence and online  
(blended learning) give the students  
the proximity to the digital world wit- 
hout losing social contact with other  
people 

. The knowledge acquired can be im- 
plemented real time in a very agile  
form in concrete projects or simulated  
in models

Job Prospects
The MBA Digital Entrepreneurship aims 
primarily at academics who pursue to 
develop their own starting business, 
making it competitive and to success-
fully implement innovative ideas.
With the completion of the MBA a ca-
reer in the management of another 
company is also possible.
For this purpose, special entrepreneu-
rial and digital competences are con-
veyed.

Qualifications
. Ability to transfer central manage- 

ment functions into digital business  
processes

. Analyzing and rating changes and  
trends in digital business areas 

. Designing digital transformation pro- 
cesses

. Design measures for digital trans- 
formation and evaluation of the im- 
plementation opportunities and risks  
using scientific methods 

. Ability to implement a start-up with  
digital process structures

Digital Entrepreneurship 
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Requirements & Admission
. First university degree (Bachelor or  

Diploma), regardless of discipline
. Very good spoken and written English 
. Successful assessment center/ad- 

mission interview

Structure and Modules 
. 90 ECTS (CP) are intended for the MBA
. Basic modules (key competences)    

= 30 CP
. Advanced modules= 15 CP 
. Project-/ application modules = 25 CP
. Thesis = 20 CP
. The MBA will be held in English
. The MBA can be studied in full-time or  

part-time
. The academic year is divided into tri- 

mesters

Digital Entrepreneurship 

Learning Experience 
          The UDS relies on new and digital learning methods, whereby self-learning  
          phases are combined with face-to-face events (blended learning)

Costs
. Total cost 29.000€
. Scholarships possible 
. Variable financing options at the UDS
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Location
Study & network in the space of the Ber-
lin-Brandenburg metropolitan region

Planned Start
          Spring 2023

Contact
UDS | University of Digital Science | Marlene-Dietrich-Allee 14 | 14482 Potsdam |  
Germany | +49 (331) 968 920 20 | info@uds.university | www.uds.university


